Third Grade
Suggested School Supplies & Donations

The Third Grade Team has compiled a recommended shopping list. These are basic supplies suggested for the first day of school.

Please label all materials with the students' first and last name.

Student suggested supplies:

- One dozen #2 pencils
- Mini-pencil sharpener with attached case to hold sharpening
- Eraser
- Box of crayons (please, no boxes larger than 24 count)
- Set of colored pencils
- Scissors
- 2 Glue sticks
- 1-2 white board markers
- 1 white board eraser
- 1-2 highlighters
- Scotch tape
- 1 package of wide-ruled notebook paper
- One 70+ page 3-hole spiral notebook (wide-ruled)

Suggested Donations for the Classroom:

- Kleenexes
- Expo Markers
- Pencils
- Gallon/Sandwich sized sip lock bags
- Baby Wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Cleaning wipes
- Classroom balls
- Classroom prizes

Thank you very much!
The Third Grade Team